Positive Touch and massage in the neonatal unit: a British approach
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There is now a general trend towards a more baby friendly, family centred approach in the
Neonatal Unit. Aspects of that approach - including positive touch and massage - are gaining in
popularity. This has caused much debate due to the ambiguity surrounding the implementation and
validity of the interventions, Here the impact of these complementary practices (not to be confused
with complementary therapies) is discussed A review of the author's approach and potential
guidelines for implementation is provided.
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Introduction
Staff working in Neonatal Intensive Care Units are increasingly looking for new ways to help
newborn infants and their parents to endure the stressful experience of the modern day Neonatal
Intensive Care Unit (NICU). Neonates not only deserve to receive the best
biomedical-technological care, but also the best possible humane, psychological, and emotional
support [1]. One way of helping to achieve this is with the use of a positive touch (PT) approach.

What is Positive Touch
Positive Touch involves various types of infant touch-interaction including handling, holding,
kangaroo care and massage.
Positive touch is a term coined by the author and developed from her original booklet A Silent
Dialogue, which was purely based on massage. The technique originated from Dr Frederick
Leboyer's book Loving Hands which illustrates Shantala, a young Indian mother, massaging her
baby in the streets of Calcutta [2]. Following qualification with 'The International Association of
Infant Massage', and an introduction to a NIDCAP based programme, the approach was modified
and re-named Positive Touch. This term reflects the adapted style that is now linked to a family
centred developmentally sensitive philosophy so that it can be utilized for the smallest of infants in
the NICU. The goal of PT is:
• To gently guide parents to some sense of mastery and ownership of their infant [3], in a difficult
atmosphere of uncertain circumstances [4].
• To facilitate parental attunement to the behaviour of their infant, with the intention that because
the brain develops in sequence, with more primitive structures stabilizing their connections first,
early infant interaction is potentially beneficial to future development [5].

• To enhance the immature infant's experience. In the harsh NICU environment [61, avoiding
prolonged stress, tactile aversion/avoidance and acute distress could have long-term health and
behavioural benefits [7].
• To generally improve developmental outcomes on the premise of enhanced social, environmental
and socio-environmental factors, which are known to be important predictors of good
developmental and behavioural outcomes in preterm infants [8].

The baby's experience
The skin is the largest sensory organ of the body (about 2500 square centimetres in the newborn),
and the tactile system is the earliest sensory system to become functional, the medium by which
the infant's external world is perceived (9]. In premature birth the infant is called upon to make
many adaptive responses to its new environment and, instead of building on the threads of sensory
familiarity of touch, taste, smell and sound known in prenatal life, the transition to extrauterine life
is a jarring disruption and a relentless introduction to a clinical world [101. Steven Hoath describes
the skin as 'smart-material, which is a flexible and adaptive interface'. The preterm infant skin
subserves multiple roles including: (1) a sensory surface for the infant; (2) a protective mantle; (3)
a psychological/perceptual interface with caregivers and parents; and (4) an information rich
surface for non-invasive monitoring [I I]. The possible effect of giving an infant comforting skin
messages is therefore evident on many levels [121. Only a few decades ago it was believed that
young children loved their parents simply because they provided nutrition, shelter and warmth,
There was no evidence then, unlike now, that the brain contained emotional systems to directly
mediate social bonds and social feelings [13]. This early behaviourist view began to change when
it was shown that babies failed to thrive if they did not also receive both physical as well as
emotional affection. The classic studies of Rene Spitz in the 1940s [141 demonstrated that babies
in orphanages who did not have caring human contact often died prematurely. This lesson is being
learned once more in Romania and former eastern block countries where infants from orphanages
suffering from touch deprivation, achieve only half the normal height for their age.
The PT approach provides a caring sensory dialogue taking into account the sensitivity of
premature skin and the consequence of touch on a fragile neonate, even when he is too unstable to
be held. It gives the infant a sense of a comforting holding environment by a consistent caregiver
(usually the parent).

Who should do it?
It is primarily practised by the parents who are the most appropriate givers of loving touch as they
are the most consistent observers of their infant and have the essential emotional investment
needed to give loving care. Consistent care giving is a goal that is rarely achieved in the neonatal
nursery, yet it is a requirement and a probability for most newborn infants. Bender's work
highlights the lack of constancy of all sensory experiences, including touch; he has looked at the
innumerable caregiver's styles of handling, suggesting this may delay the baby's capacity to build
up a consistent picture of his or her environment [15].

When would you do it?
Positive Touch is a way of counterbalancing the many and sometimes inevitable, unpleasant

experiences, which seem to be a result of highly technical neonatal care. The approach works best
if incorporated into the standard accepted care of the neonate. It would be as appropriate to give
containment holding when performing a clinical procedure, such as insertion of an intravenous
line, as when an infant is simply crying alone in the crib/incubator. In contrast, especially arousing
types of touch such as massage could be done at a specific time when the baby indicates they are
ready and the parent is present.

Implementing Positive Touch
The dialogue of touch is like any language: one needs to be able to listen and respond, and to both
give and be receptive. Positive touch is always done 'with, not done 'to' a baby. The baby's
responses/cues are pointed out in a way that shows that the baby is doing the teaching.

Step 1. Preparation and observation
When working sensitively with parents and infants at a time when they are both in a distressed
state, it is necessary to just be with them without an agenda. This period offers an opportunity to
simply listen with no preconceived ideas or judgement. Creating a space for parents to express
emotions and fears can relieve some of their own burdens. This, in due course, frees them to think
more about, and 'see' their baby [16].
Parents (and other caregivers) can find it difficult to identify with the preterm infant, as their cues
are masked in the subtle veil of prematurity [17,181. Pointing out individual infant cues/reactions
that signal engagement, disengagement, and selfregulatory abilities, can guide the parent towards
appropriate, safe touch for their baby at any given time. This interactive 'language' can be learnt
and used in any situation so that care is always safely adapted to the individual infant's tolerance
levels [19]. Parents who become experienced with this 'dialogue' can then be continually aware of
their baby's amazing capabilities, and move forward in understanding the developmental
possibilities, strengths and vulnerabilities of their baby, so that a whole picture of their unique
child emerges rather than merely his medical condition.

Step 2. Parents in attendance, without touch
Extremely premature infants, those who are recovering from surgery, or infants who are very sick
and/or sedated, may not tolerate even the slightest of touches. In this situation, parents can be
encouraged to sit by the bedside and quietly make their presence fell by leaning close and putting
their hand(s) a few centimetres away from their baby's head or/and feet. Facilitating the parents to
take slower, deeper breaths themselves can help ease tensions. If they are able to; picturing a
soothing colour that surrounds the infant can also help relax the parent, which in turn can have a
soothing impact on the baby. Although there is no direct contact, the parents can experience a
connection with their infant, which can provide an optimum opportunity for involvement at a time
of great stress and uncertain survival [20]. The nature of a neonatal loss is often sudden and
unexpected; it is vital to encourage some kind of contact during these early bedside encounters. It
demonstrates from the outset that we always value the baby as being part of a family.

Step 3. Initiating touch (permission)
Ideally every touch we give should begin by preparing the baby with a thought or a word of

intention of the impending approach (we infant massage instructors call this 'permission').
The decision to initiate touch, or not, is judged by taking note of the baby's behavioural state,
medical condition, and watching for signals of acceptance. This crucial step demonstrates that we
respect the baby's ability to be participants in their own caregiving. Preparing the infant for
impending touch also promotes trust and supports the child's emerging sense of self and ultimate
behavioural competency [21]. Enduring continual approaches that cause sudden, painful or
startling responses, may lead to hypo-responsive infant behaviours that are commonly seen in
graduates of the NICU, and are possibly a further factor influencing behavioural outcomes [22].
To promote infant readiness the environment may also need to be adjusted, e.g. reduce lighting,
cut down noise levels, and ensure warmth and comfort.

Step 4. Still holding/containment
Still or containment/holding can be a way of providing stability and predictability for the NICU
infant, and also enables parents to gain confidence, especially in the early days, or whenever their
baby may be medically unstable [23].
Still touch/holding progresses with a slow approach, resting a hand(s) on the baby [24], with the
effect of heaviness in the touch. This technique is also useful for infants who are already very
fretful, or recovering from surgery. The initial inherent touching instinct of parents involves light
fingertip stroking [25], which is generally not tolerated by fragile infants (26). Anxious parents
may need a reassuring hand on top of theirs to steady their first tentative touch. Containment holds
that suit the baby can also be used during procedures when the baby needs support [27].
Containment support is performed in a sequence as in step two, but with direct contact, the
caregivers hands being cupped around the infant's head, possibly feet or hands, depending on the
individual infant and his reactions. The positive touch instructor can work with the parents to help
them discover the best way to connect to, relax and soothe their baby. Linda Harrison, a neonatal
nurse from the University of Alabama, has evaluated these modes of gentle human touch and
suggests that they are generally safe for young preterm infants, but emphasizes that individual
infant responses to touch need to be continuously monitored by NICU staff and parents [28].

Step 5. Pacing
It is important to adjust the pace of any touch given to each individual infant. Any touch may elicit
an initial 'avoidance response', as most NICU infants are hypersensitive. The more attractive to the
stimulus (such as touch, the human voice and face), the more the infant will overreact [29]. To
help an infant respond to interaction, such as touch/massage, and instigate self-regulabon, each
stimulus should be adjusted in its speed, intensity, and duration. Often a premature or stressed
infant can only take in, and respond to, one modality at a time. Caregivers who respect and
respond to the infant's threshold for stimuli, will maintain infant stability and broaden the infant's
capacity for interaction.

Step 6. Kangaroo care
When looking back 8000 years, the evidence is that our ancestors always carried their babies close
to them. It is believed that baby-carrying devices, made from animal skin, may have been the
earliest form of human appliance. Culturally there are many different carrying styles that suit a

variety of life-styles and traditions [30].
In 1978, in response to the overcrowding of the Neonatal Unit at the largest public obstetrics
facility, the Mother & Child Institute of Bogot~, Dr Edgar Rey-Sanabria, a paediatrician and
professor A the National University of Colombia, developed the so-called kangaroo mother
technique. A programme was commenced in 1979, by Drs Martinez and Rey-Sanbria (Kangaroo
Foundation) [31] which resulted in an amazing increase in the number of babies surviving - 72%
under I kg and 89% between 1-1.5 kg. There was also an improvement in the higher weight range
and the number of mothers who abandoned their babies fell from 34 in one year to 10 [32].
Kangaroo care (KC - sometimes named skin-toskin holding) has gradually been adopted by the
economically affluent, industrialized countries, not in an attempt to save lives, but in an attempt to
re-humanize care of the baby and parent in a response to the trend for uncompromizing, dehumanizing highly technical neonatal treatment [33]. Early tactile contact was seen to make a
difference in mothers accepting the reality of a preterm birth [34]. Even very small babies in
highly sophisticated NICU's [35] can benefit from being held in the 'kangaroo-type' position [36].
Feldman and Eidelman have systematically analysed various modes of intervention therapy and
KC is suggested as the intervention that most logically meshes the premature infant's need to
develop state regulation while facilitating sequential sensory development and promoting
mother-infant attachment [37].
Although named 'skin to skin' it is not necessary to undress a baby for kangaroo care, as the
process of removing and then re-dressing [he infant may be very disruptive, especially when they
are asleep when put back into their bed. Every neonate will have a different receptivity, tolerance
and energy level. Taking a small/ventilated baby out of an incubator needs planning, with
consideration of the baby's individual needs, daily rhythms of sleep and the willingness of the
family [38].
The significance of skin to skin, KC, holding, cuddling and close loving touch has yet to be
quantified, but it must- be considered, given the inherent need for parents to carry out this kind of
care, as to whether we can ignore the humane rights of the family to provide treatment such as this
[39).

Step 7. Letting go
Departure of touch begins slowly, as the initial approach, with a still resting hand. Before letting
go, intention of the impending departure is transmitted verbally or with silent intent. If the baby is
hypersensitive and reacts distressingly to the departure, [he letting go process can be restarted and
completed more slowly; adjustments in the infant's position, bedding or environment may also
help to settle him. This can assist the infant to maintain a quiet sleep state and maintain stability
after an intervention of any kind.
Support at difficult times
Providing hands-on-containment and support, at times when an infant's stability is being
challenged, e.g. examinations and procedures (including physical checks, scans, X-rays, and eye
examinations), will support the infant's comfort and well being. Support that is preplanned and
adjusted to the individual infant can help the baby regulate their physiologic, motoric, behavioural
and state systems, all of which can aid the clinician as well as the infant.

Examples of support:
z
z
z
z

Containing the infant's extremities in a flexed position.
Offering opportunities for grasping onto a finger, a cloth or bedding.
Giving rest periods (pacing) during the stressful procedure.
Offering a pacifier or other sucking opportunities.

Maintaining the support after an aversive intervention can re-stabilize the infant, making these
difficult times a strengthening accomplishment of competence, rather than a further weakening and
depleting event.

Adapting care-times
Any care-giving occasion is an opportunity to adjust handling in a positive style [40]. Positive
experiences for the infant can be integrated into all routine nursing policies and procedures [411.
Focus on the parents' needs and strengths is also part of the approach. Parents who share in
infant-care have been shown to have a greater sense of self-esteem and attachment behaviours
[42]. Examples of adaptive care times:
z

z

z

z

Bath times are an ideal opportunity for parents to handle and observe their baby while the
infant deals with the numerous challenging stimuli a bath presents [43]. The infant's first
bath is an important parenting undertaking. If relaxed and unhurried, the bathing process can
become a time to familiarize the infant to handling which includes parent-infant interaction
and fulfilment, as well as for hygiene and efficiency.
Mouth care can incorporate massage techniques to promote infant feeding skills. In a study
of preterm infants born between 26-29 weeks gestation, an early or oral stimulation
programme accelerated the transition to full oral feedings [44]
Changing temperature or oxygen probes can be PT adapted by incorporating some still
holding or simple relaxing strokes with oil, to avoid infant distress and skin trauma [45]
Inserting a feeding tube can be adapted using PT techniques so that it is achieved without
causing distress.

z

Progress to massage
Massage is one of the oldest forms of treatment, and a routine part of infant care throughout the
world. Infant massage is motivated by various cultural and familial foundations, some to do with
health and protection frcim the elements, others with emotional well being, and still others with
beauty [46]. In the NICU, the majority of touch infants are experiencing is mostly associated with
medical, technical and nursing procedures which may not be positive experiences for the infant
[47]. Most new parents express the desire to touch and stroke their infants and therefore neonatal
staff are increasingly looking for interventions, such as massage, to address this need (Fig 1).
Figure 1. Positive parental touch can be a powerful, nuturing
dialogue.

The word massage (Oxford Dictionary) infers rubbing or kneading the skin with the hands to
stimulate or manipulate. No wonder it can cause concern if referred to in conjunction with fragile
neonates! Although massage is a more active exchange than the PT sequence, and can be stimulating [481, it can also be soothing and relaxing [491. Any stimulation is better when performed in
a developmentally sensitive manner, and massage is no exception to this rule. Massage strokes
should only be initiated when the baby shows signs of being able to tolerate positive still touch, i.e.
without displaying behavioural and physiological instability [50].
Parents will often stroke and massage instinctively, but the way a baby is moved, and protected
from becoming disorganized, is an important part of teaching massage and vital for safety. In the
Cochrane review on preterm massage, Andrew Vickers states, 'where massage is currently provided by nurses, consideration should be given as to whether this is a cost-effective use of
time' [51]. In a preterm massage study looking at enhanced weight gain [52] mothers who were
given guidance, were able to achieve the same positive effect as that of trained professionals.
Babies in specialized units are coping with many taxing demands such as medical interventions,
examinations, and developmental challenges like growing and feeding, therefore, massage
prescribed at predetermined times and of a set duration and format, should be avoided. It is better
to offer some form of positive skin stimuli regularly (at least each day if possible), and in a
predictable way (by parents) so that the infant experiences a consistent balance of positive versus
negative touch.
Movement begins on the part of the body where the baby seems to like still touch (often the head,
hands or feet), with one slow but firm movement at a time. A deeper pressure, than that of a tickle
stimulus, has been shown to produce enhanced behaviour in response to massage movements [53].
Rhythmical massage movements continue only if the baby remains organized; the parents are
encouraged to watch and be ready to change their handling responses as the baby changes. The
baby's trust and anticipation -tolerance for massage builds slowly over a number of sessions.

Massage groups in the community
When a baby goes home, massage groups can provide the parents with an opportunity to meet
other families, share ideas, gain support and appreciate that their baby can fit-in-with and 'hold
their own' with infants who were born at term [54].

Teaching and demonstrating

Infant massage training
To ensure that touch therapies are safe and appropriaEe in the NICU, sound knowledge of the
principles of developmental care is essential. Neonatal staff, wanting to instruct patients in infant
massage, should then seek appropriate [raining. The ideal massage course is advisably one taught
by specific infant massage trainers (IAIM) [55] who are aware of infant cues and have
international links to NICU massage advisors who have worked with preferm infants themselves.
When introducing massage into an NICU there is a need for guidelines to be set so that standards
can be maintained and the risk to the baby and family are minimized [56].

Dolls
Using a doll for all demonstration purposes proves to be a simple yet powerful way of enabling
parents to find their own unique way of building a consistent relationship, through touch, with
their baby. Special soft-bodied premature dolls are available which are designed as a massage tool
[57].

Massage oils
Massage with oil ensures a smooth, gliding surface without friction and therefore touch is better
accepted ]581. When choosing oil for use in an NICU there are several con'siderations:
1. A plant based oil that is easily absorbed into the epidermis, is better for the skin than a mineral
based oil which can leave a sticky, skinoccluding film on the skin's surface.
2. Check with a paediatric allergist and the local anaphylactic centre to ensure you use low
allergen-risk oil. This may differ depending on the country.
3. Refined or purified oil is more likely to be free from any unwanted additives such as yeasts and
moulds which can be present in some cold pressed oils. The refining process should also remove
any allergens [591 and the shelf life will be considerably extended.
4. It is important to use odour-free oil in the NICU, as most added scents are either chemical or
essential oil based.
5. Individual bottles (less than 50 ml) avoid cross contamination; the small quantity also ensures
that the oil is used quickly which guards against it oxidizing.
Examples of oil that fit the above criteria are refined sunflower or fractionated coconut. Topical
use of linoleate-enriched oils may enhance skin barrier function and improve outcome in neonates
with compromised barrier function [60].

The parents experience
Every parent, regardless of personal philosophy, and every infant regardless of birth history or
disposition, should have the opportunity to experience the lifelong benefits of early attachments
that are loving, healthy and secure [61].
There have been numerous reports on the effects of parental stress and family adjustment in the
NICU [62-641: it is clearly difficult and traumatic time for most families.
Parents may not know what to do with the fear and fatigue that is created as a result of having a
child in the NICU. It requires a good holding environment in order to be well tolerated and well
dealt with. The PT instructor can assist the process of adjustment by giving parents opportunities
for rewarding activities such as touching and holding experiences.
The majority of attachment research has focused on the mother, but in the NICU the closeness of
the baby may be more equally shared between both parents, than it would be in other normal

settings. It is often the father who has the earliest contact with the baby on the NICU, and the
earlier fathers hold their babies; the quicker the attachment [651. Fathers who are highly involved
with their infants have been found to be as tactile-sensitive as were their mothers [66]. Allan
Schore's work details the neurobiology of attachment, his observations show fathers who regularly
interact with their infant, can develop greater neural connections in the right brain area [67].
Preterm babies are known to draw fathers into deeper levels of involvement than comparably
healthy babies [68] and fathers who visit frequently are also more connected to their babies in later
life [69]. Fathers can also benefit from early contact with their infant. In a study in Israel , KC had
a significant positive impact on the infant's perceptual-cognitive and motor development and on
the parenting process at 6 months of age [70].

Staff
Providing a positive touch approach and highlighting parental importance can enhance the nurse's
role as caregiver. The challenge for staff is in creating a holding environment that assists the
progress of parental empowerment, and allows the family to become partners in their baby's care.
Staff would also benefit from a holding environment, and can accumulate a range of
self-protective mechanisms for dealing with the high stress and uncertainty, which is the every
day norm in the
NICU [711. Dealing with parents as well as the high infant workload, can be extremely stressful
especially when staff feel unprepared and at times unsupported themselves [72]. Providing
massage treatments for the staff themselves [73] and parents [741 is a way to promote an
understanding of the impact of touch while having the spin-off of keeping the staff healthier,
happier and feeling valued [751.

Conclusion
The preterm delivery constitutes a physical [76] and emotional crisis, which can have significant
and prolonged family repercussions [77]. There is the potential that acute and prolonged distress
can go unrecognized and unrelieved.
Positive Touch and massage is proposed as a means of reducing the negative impact on the
neonate and his family. There is now ample neuroscientific evidence that during development,
behaviour acts in concert with the environment, to establish structural changes in the brain that last
a lifetime [78]. The consequences of early nurturing touch may therefore favourably influence
experience dependent brain maturation [791, the organization of infant stress responses [80], the
tactile system and self-regulation [811, all of which could have beneficial effects on later
behaviour.
Touch is a form of communication that transcends almost all culture [82]; it is a regulator, and
organiser [831 and a source of information (stimulation as well as deprivation), and may be integrated into a therapy [841. Positive Touch aims to optimize care to make it more gentle and
humane in the present, and less damaging in terms of outcome, by fostering a dialogue between
the baby and family. The touch is adapted to the individual, acknowledging the infant's strengths
and vulnerabilities with respect for parental involvement as a prerequisite.
This approach to infant care is also designed for, and in admiration of staff in Obstetric and
Neonatal Intensive Care Units, who tend to survive the best they can, and may benefit from
support from a multidisciplinary team [851 including a Positive Touch specialist. It aims to help

them deal better with the strain, which is put upon them, so that they will increase their job
satisfaction [86] and allow them to offer more assistance to both infants and parents.
By promoting holistic nursing care, and while offering an opportunity to accept the parents'
contribution as an essential part of the baby's development, we can mediate the trauma of intensive
care and its distressing effects. Offering care that is both life-saving in essence and also enriched
by loving touch and empathy, embodies the very heart of true nursing care.
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